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Bishop Storrs died in
Chichester, UK.
Archdeacon J. V. J.
Robinson has retired.
Archdeacon I..Sanders was
installed at Christ Church
Cathedral, Clrafton, on Sep
tember 16, 1977.
CARPENTARIA
Rev C. Elliott, assistant
minister at Coffs Harbour in
diocese of Grafton has been
appointed chaplain Jo
Lockhart River Community.
RIVKRINA
Rev D. Eastway from the
Parish of Wilcannia, Diocese
of Riverina, to the Parish of
Menindee in October.

WILLOCHRA
Rev C.Cler ke after five years
in the Parish of Menindee,
west of NSW is to be
inducted at Leigh Creek on
November 16 to have charge
of the Leigh Creek and
northern mission area in
South Australia.
Rev R. McEwin moves
from Leigh Creek to Port
Augusta and lakes up a new
ministry covering the Trans
Australian Railway Line and
the Gawler Ranges and he
will be operating that area
being inducted to the task at
Port Augusta on November
15.
SYDNEY
Rev C. R. Burgess curate
at Forrest ville has been
appointed curate of St
Steven's Penrith from
November 7.
Rev G. S. Clarke curatein
cliarge of Putney has been
appointed Chaplain a'.
Concord R e p a tr ia t io v
Hospital from November 24.

Bible Broadcasts to China
Society project of "Beaming the
During the past seven months Christians in NSW has supported the Bible
is still until the end of November to go.
Bible into China". So far $29,500 of the $36,000 has been raised, and there
I am already satis to listen to more hymns. I
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am so
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time.
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"Recently I brought along
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the Voice of Friendship casts are being received and
difficult. For instance, the with me a radio from home.
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FEST0 KIVENGERE RECEIVES AWARD
last
Ugandan Bishop Feslo Kivengere, who was forced to flee his native country
defence of
February, has been awarded the first International Freedom Prize for his
freedom in Uganda.
seeking funds for 750
The award was given by
scholarships to help Ugandan
Libertas Norway, a pioneer
refugee students. More than
ing organisation champion
"V
100 men and women have
ing freedom, together with
already been placed in the
similar organisations
colleges and universities of
throughout the Western
the United States, Africa and
world. The prize is given to
Europe.
distinguished world citizens
. 
Following his visit to Oslo,
who have performed out
Kivengere conducted
Bishop
standing feats in defence of
evangelistic missions in Cali
freedom. Bishop Kivengere
fornia, Wisconsin, Florida,
travelled to Oslo, Norway,
Maryland and Panama City.
on October 11, to receive the
In November he will travel
award.
to Rhodesia to participate in
Other recipients of the
a special Christian Leader
award are Justice Lewis
ship Consultation for both
Bishop Festo Kivengere
"Time lor the Thoughts of God" programme in Mandarin. Her
Powell of the United States
black and white national Mrs Roy Kiu broadcasts the
husband and a FEBC staff member are also in the photograph.
that
Supreme Court, Mr Andre F.
estimated
It has been
leaders.
Sinyavski, a leading Russian
there are approximately
dissident author and the 50,000 Ugandan refugees in
signatories of the Charter '77 Africa, most of whom are
document in Czechoslovakia. now in Kenya.
Bishop Kivengere is associ
Bishop Kivengere was
chosen because of his influ ated with African Enterprise,
Association, has drawn packed
The cilywide crusade by Or Leighton Ford, of the Billy Graham Evangelistic
ence as a religious leader, and a non profit evangelistic
a noteworthy response to the Gospel appeal at each gathering.
for his fearless stand in organisation with teams in meetings and there has been
and co
from a nonChristian back gramme efficiently
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and
Pell,
Norm
Rev
the
without
direct,
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out through the auspices of
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and careful planning was impressive preacher with a
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Stan
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ning of every aspect of the congregation. His illus
Norway to the Bishop said,
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Innes
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date;
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ence will forge links through doctors, nurses,
and Melbourne soloist and butions.
pertinent
reasoned,
is
Gospel
and
there
engineers
and
lawyers,
competently,
and
duties
ideas
of
the exchange
On Saturday night (15th)
songleader, Robert Colman,
experience, bridging the accountants in various has been strong prayer and clear, with an avoidance
Melbourne Town Hall was
excels in both capacities.
of theological terminology
support by many groups.
barriers of national bound African countries.
to capacity, with 250
packed
pro
whole
the
Organising
A report from African
The team combine spiritual not understood by those
aries and languages to stem
choir members seated on the
the erosion of freedom and Enterprise's office in the
platform, and young people
the personal liberty of the United States says that the
jamming into every possible
organisation is currently
individual and of societies.
spot — an estimated attend
ance of 2800. of which 75 per
cent were young people.
Albert
One man who disputes that a man should slow down at the age of 60 is Mr
About 150 could not gain
The Australian Church Record has been
retirement.
his
until
days
the
Liversidge of Carramar who actually counted
admission.
bringing the news on Church affairs for
It was a programme
This is believed to be a
But retirement meant not a Memorial Church of England
nearly 100 years
"first" in the Church of particularly geared to youth,
sedimentation but an entry Cabramatta.
England in Sydney and Mr and at the close there were
into a new phase of life as a
110 inquirers who came
When interviewed Mr Liversidge's position is quite
minister in the Church of
unique. It is thought, forward in response to the
felt
he
that
Liversidge stated
England.
appeal.
that age is no barrier when however, that as men retire at
Mr Liversidge was recently
The attractive Dallas
one has been called to the ser younger and younger ages
commissioned by the Bishop
Brooks Hall at the Masonic
position
Liversidge's
Mr
that
gifts
the
using
God,
of
vice
in Parramatla, the Right Rev
East Melbourne,
in
Centre,
trend
a
that He has given for this could start quite
D. W. B. Robinson, as a full
with seating for 2500 people,
Christian work.
work.
time catechist at the Soldiers'
was filled to capacity for the
Bringing you the most important Church news
Crusade meeting on Sunday
from Australia and overseas every two weeks.
afternoon, and an additional
60 people in the basement
Become a subscriber now through our special
listened to the proceedings
halfprice introductory offer.
over the public address
system.
$5.00 for 12 months' issues.
Stated on the commodious
stage was the crusade choir of
300 voices, led by Robert
Colman, Minister of Out
reach at Blackburn Baptist
Church in Melbourne.
Prior to the commence
ment of the meeting the choir
delighted with their singing
of Psalm 23 to a modern
setting.
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WURMBRAND COURT
CASE IN AMERICA
| BISHOP OF NEWCASTLE ELECTED

Joe Bass, founder and director of Underground Evangelism —
another group well known over here — is sueing Michael Wurmbrand,
son of Richard and general director of Jesus to the Communist
World, for defamation
Partner to the lawsuit
colleague of Mr Bass.

Personalities involved in
the case include Bass, his
wife, who is a director, and
David Hathaway, a British
Pentecostal pastor.
Mr Hathaway has now
returned to this country and
lives with his wife and family
in the North. His imprison
ment in Czechoslovakia
several years ago for Bible
smuggling made headlines at
the time.
Pastor Wurmbrand, in an
exclusive interview with
CWN, said the court case was
weighing heavily on his mind
as he travelled round Britain.
"What have lawyers and
worldly judges to do with
Christian brethren? If I was
called to the court by Joe
Bass I would plead his case
against ourselves. He needs
someone to help him because
he is working against himself
by behaving like this," he
said.
"I do not want to accuse
him. Though it is two years
or more since I saw Joe Bass.
My house and my heart are
open to him. My son Michael
was not interested in the
details of Bass's private life
— he wrote what he did to
plead the cause of those
Russian Christian i whose
lives are at stake h' organis
ations like ours do not keep
the closest secrecy.
"We always have in our
minds that the Communists
could blackmail and threaten
any number of people if
organisations like ours do not
have high security. We con
stantly debug our offices, for
example," Pastor Wurm
brand explained.
He said court hearings
could take up to three years
before a judgment emerged.
Nobody would gain in the
end and Russian believers
had appealed 10 Under
ground Evangelism to settle
out of court.
The affair has already
received wide publicity in the
States, principally through
the investigation of the maga
zine Christianity Today.
Pastor Wurmbrand's own
idea for solving the matter is
that four or five Russian
Christian exiles now living in
Germany and known to both
organisations could act as an
independent committee of
inquiry.
The Rev Stuart Harris,
chairman of the council of
Christian Mission to the
Communist World, the
organisation in the UK which
corresponds to the American
Jesus to the Communist
World, told CWN his own
suggestion would be for a
group of Christian leaders to
hold an enquiry.
"We believe the way that
things are going now is un
scriptural and the best, the
only, way, is to get the matter
out of court," Mr Harris
stressed.

is Stefan Bankov, UE

His own involvement with
Pastor Wurmbrand goes
back to 1964 when he was the
first person from the West to
meet the Rumanian minister
in Bucharest on his release
from 14 years in jail.
The Wurmbrands came to
Britain initially sopnsqred by
the European Christian
Mission, of which Mr Harris

fm

has been general director for
many years, but Christian
Mission to the Communist
World was soon formed
independently of ECM.
Mr Harris told CWN: "No
questions of any kind are
raised in my mind so far as
the Wurmbrands are con
cerned through this difficulty
in which they find them
selves. My confidence in
them, their call from God
 To Page 2
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Richard Wurmbrand with his wife: "court hearings could take
three years."

CHRISTMAS BOWL
APPEAL FOR 1977
"Break Down the Walls thai Separate Us" is the
theme of the 1977 milliondollar Christmas Bowl Ap
peal of the Australian Council of Churches.

The national church appeal
was launched in a special
lunch time ceremony at St
Andrew's Anglican
Cathedral, George St,
Sydney on Wednesday,
November 16. Guest
preacher at the 1.15 pm ser
vice was the Rt Rev G. B.
Muston, Coadjulor Bishop
in the Diocese of Melbourne.
Commenting on this year's
appeal, ACC" General
Secretary Miss Jean Skuse
said, "I'm delighted with this
year's Christmas Bowl anneal
theme 'Break down the w,Jls
that separate us'.
"This is exactly what the
Christian Gospel is all about
breaking down walls
which separate people, walls
between rich and poor, black
and white, developed and
developing, Christian and
nonChristian as well as those
walls between churches, bet
ween people and between us
and God.

1 hope this year's appeal
will be more successful than
the last so together we can
break down these barriers
and work towards the unity
of the whole human race.
Each year the Australian
Council of Churches con
ducts the Christmas Bowl ap
peal within its 10 member
churches to raise money for
overseas emergency relief and
development assistance,
refugee resettlement and
development education
within Australia.
In the past year projects
assisted included model
farms and agricultural train
ing in Tanzania and
Pakistan, construction of a
dam and rebuilding after an
earthquake in Bali, assistance
to IndoChinese refugees in
Northern Thailand, and sup
port for the independence
movement in the New
Hebrides.
The target for this year's
appeal is $1 million.
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The Synod of the Diocese of Newcastle elected the Tenth Bishop of
Newcastle at 1.30 am, Sunday, 13th November, 1977 after sitting in
continuous session from 9.00 am Saturday.
He is the Right Reverend Alfred Charles Holland.
BA, LTh (l)unelm), at present Assistant Bishop of
Perth.

Bishop Holland has ac
cepted the invitation and the
election has been confirmed
by the Metropolitan of New
.South Wales, the Most
Reverend Sir Marcus Loane,
Archbishop of Sydney, after
receiving the concurrence of
the diocesan bishops of the
Province of New South
Wales.
Bishop Holland is 50 years
of age and is married with
three children, David (22),
Jonathan (21), and Mary
(19). A third son, Luke (17)
was killed in a tragic car acci
dent less than a month ago.
Bishop Holland was born
in London. England,
educated at Raines School,
London and St Chad's Col
lege in the University of
Durham. He saw service in
the Royal Navy from 1945 to
1947 and, after his ordination
in 1953 served his curacy in
the Thamesside parish of
West Hacknev in the London
slums.
In 1955, he came to
Australia to be Rector of a
new seaside parish of Scar
borough in the Diocese of
Perth. He served there for 16
years and it is now one of the
senior parishes of that
diocese. He gained a reputa
tion for deep pastoral con
cern for his people.
He is also known as a clear
thinker and eloquent
preacher, who marshalls his
facts well. He also became a
strong administrator and his
appointment in 1967 as an
archdeacon at the age of 40
occasioned little surprise.
Bishop Holland is a keen
sportsman and played Rugby
football until a few years
ago. For a time he was Presi
dent of the West Australian
Rugby Association and is at
present the President of the
Scarborough Rugbv Football
Club.
He is also a member of
Rotary since 1958. He is
deeply involved in com
munity affairs.
In 1970. Alfred Holland
was consecrated Assistant
Bishop of Perth. He has com
bined this position with that
of an ajchdeacon for most of
the time since then. His pre
sent archdeaconry covers half
of the City of Perth. He has a
reputation for exercising a
loving care for his clergy and
their families.
As an administrator he has
been one of the Diocesan
Trustees for the past five
years. He is Director of
Education, Stewardship and
Training and Chairman of
the Church Newspaper for
Western Australia He has
served on three school coun
cils and is presently Chair
man of one of them.
He has been actively in

volved in the diocesan
development of new parishes
and chaplaincies. For a time
he was Chairman of the
Home Mission Committee
and had been involved in im
plementing the recommenda
tions of a university survey of
the diocese made in 1971.
Bishop Holland has played
a significant role in the
Liturgical Commission of the
national church and was
chiefly responsible for the
Ministry to the Sick and part
of the Marriage Sections of
the new Australian Prayer
Book.
He is thoroughly Anglican
by training and conviction
but is aware of the com ibu
tions of the other chui .nes.
He is not narrow in his
churchmanship and will cer
tainly work for the combin
ing of all sections of the
Church in extending the
Christian Gospel.
Bishop Holland has first
hand experience of the
Church in urban and rural
areas and has experienced life
when "the going was tough".

He is supported in all his
work by his wife, Joy, who
plays an active part in church
work in Perth and is a leader
in the Girls' Friendly Society.
She is diocesan president in
Perth of this organisation.
A graduate of St
Christopher's College, Lon
don, which trains young
women for educational and
social work in parishes, Mrs
Holland is a parttime social
worker in Perth. She also ex
ercises a care for the wives of
clergy.
It is expected that Bishop
Holland will be enthroned as
Bishop of Newcastle in Christ
Church Cathedral, Newcastle
on St Matthias' Day, 24th
February, 1978. Christ
Church Cathedral will then
be involved in building
operations leading to its com
pletion. A contract for this
work was signed in the
cathedral last week.
Until the enthronement the
Diocese of Newcastle will
continue to be administered
by the Bishop Administrator,
the Right Reverend Geoffrey
Parker. Auxiliary Bishop of
Newcastle, who will also en
throne Bishop Holland as the
Tenth Bishop of Newcastle.

Crusade at Randwick
Randwick Racecourse has been chosen as the venue
for the Billy Graham 1979 Sydney Crusade. The
Crusade will run for three weeks from April 28 to May
20, 1979.
The decision was announc Graham Evangelistic
ed by The Most Rev Sir Mar Association, said "he believ
cus Loane, KBE, President ed the facilities of Randwick
of ihe Crusade Committee, Racecourse would be most
following discussion with Dr suitable for the requirements
Walter Smyth and members of the Crusade."
The other venues that were
of the Crusade Executive.
Dr Smyth, who is Vice considered could not
President. International guarantee a full period of
Relations for the Billy three weeks.

OH OTHER
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On and off the record
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The ministry of women  by Kevin
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What a world — by Lesley Hicks — Page
5.
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Book reviews — Page 6.
An Innocent at large — by Donald
Howard — Page 7.
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Mr Wran seeks help

By Daviid Hewetson

The Sydney Morning Herald political correspondent
claimed to give us a glimpse of a recent NSW Cabinet Meeting
when the Premier, Mr Wran, admitted that his bright ideas
about legalising casinos had become such a mess (hat he
wanted his Cabinet colleagues to come to his aid. For the
Premier, with his oneman band type of Government, that was
an astonishing admission but a correct one.
"As sure as night meets day", he told Parliament 14
months ago, "gambling in casinos will be legalised in NSW."
He will never live down that such a statement is a breach of his
pledge given just before the last State elections.
His Cabinet colleagues did not get him into this present
impasse. An overconfident Neville Wran did it all by himself.
He is the Ministerial Head of the Police Force, vet he instructs
the Police not to close down the illegal casinos. New ones are
to be closed but the established casinos enjoy immunity. The
Herald writer truly remarks that the Government realises there
are no votes in legalising casinos. Everybody knew that except
Mr Wran and he has been slow to wake up.

RIVALS IN COURT
 From Page 1
and their mission to the
Church in Communist coun
tries remains unshaken."
Mr Dennis Boxall, British
director of Underground
Evangelism, asked to com
ment, said the case ha J noth
ing to do with UE.
Furniture Removals
and Storage
G. & C. Drew Pty Ltd
68 Smiths Avenue
Hurstville
Local, Country and
Interstate Removals

Write or phone: 50 8366
After hours: 53 7377

"It is a private matter for
Mr Bass and Mr Bankov to
sort out." he said.
Speaking of his tour of
Britain, Pastor Wurmbrand
said his main theme had been
the increasing infiltration by
Communists into industry,
schools and churches here.
— CEN
HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

RANELAGH HOUSE
ROBERTSON
heart of
Baronial Mansion
Southern Highland* Tourist area
Excellent accommodation and food
at reasonable tanft Group* and
conference* at reduced rate*
Pet*
Special dib* prepared
welcome

BIBLICAL STUDIES DIPLOMA

Course of Evening Lectures and Seminars conducted by
Moore College for people interested in systematic Study
of the scriptures.
* Next Semester begins February 28th.
* Studies conducted in units of 12, one hour sessions.
' Four Units offered, you can do from 1 to 4 units
according to your time available.
* You do not have to do the whole course to attend any
one particular unit.
' Cost $20 per unit.
The course has been quite popular over the last two
years of its operation.
Enquiries:
MOORE COLLEGE BIBLICAL STUDIES COURSE
7 King Str»«t, Nawtown NSW. 2042
Telephone: 519 5460

COURSE FOR CHRISTIAN TEACHERS
Are Christian Values defencible?
Must the Christian be neutral in Education?
What destructive contribution can the
Christian Teacher make?
Federationism — Science — History — Literature all
receive scrutiny and other issues as well.
The Christian Teachers course has now been going
successfully for two years
'
'
'
'

'Why we stand
for the Senate'

OQ&OFF
E RECORD

The course is conducted along Seminar Lines.
Commences March 8th, 1978 at 4.45 to 6.30pm.
Nine Seminars per term for 3 terms.
Looks at Education from a Christian Perspective.
Studies Doctrine. Theories of Education. Subject
Areas. Ethical issues Educational issues.

Enquiries:

Moore Theological College
7 King St, Newtown, NSW. 2042
Telephone: 519 S460

GLEBE ADMINISTRATI ON BOARD

SURPLUS FUNDS
Hundreds of Anglicans have received their
quarterly interest cheques on the funds
surplus to their immediate needs and lodged
on deposit either at call or a fixed term with
the Glebe Administration Board. Attractive
rates of interest are paid for the agreed
period. The deposits received are used to
assist in reducing financing cost for
Diocesan activities managed by the Glebe
Administration Board, thus benefiting all
parishes and Church organisations within the
Diocese. Telephone: 2 0642 for further
particulars and ask for Mr Llewellyn

Having been laid flat on my back for a few days in
hospital I have had a chance to learn a few things.
For example, some of those hospital trolleys have still
got square wheels (or sound as if they do). But the nurses
are just as gentle, concerned and efficient as they were
when 1 rescued (?) my wife from a life of pulses and
thermometers.
*





Nurse (whilst rubbing my back): "Why are Reverends
always bald?"
Me: 1 don't keep statistics, but do you really think they
are?"
Nurse: Yes, nearly always. Anyway what religion are
"Reverends?"
Me: "All kinds. I'm Anglican."
Nurse: "Really? 1 didn't know we had Reverends." (She
was a country girl and thought we only had 'Fathers'. It
seemed too large a tangle for one in my weakened
condition to try to unravel.

"The preacher must never be dull; he must never be
boring; he should never be what is called 'heavy' ... many
of the younger Reformed men are very good men, who
have no doubt read a great deal, and are very learned men.
but that they are very dull and boring preachers; and I am
told this by men who hold this Reformed position".
"They take a passage verse by verse; and they make their
comments on the first, then go on to the next verse, and do
the same with that, then the next and so on. When they
have gone through the passage in this way they imagine
they have preached a sermon. But they have not; all they
have done is make a series of comments on a passage."
Good on you, Dave!

FROM
JEWELLERY
SILVER
THAILAND
AUSTRALIAN GEM STONES

UNIQUE

This beautiful sterling silver jewellery can be brought to
your home where you can have a party to show it to your
friends. Also available for stalls and fetes. 20% of sales
goes to your nominated charity or organisation

PERMISSIVENESS

Mavis Fancourl, 2/25 Alexandra Rd Glebe
Phone: 692 04S4

Professor E. M. Blaiklock said "Permissiveness is also to be described as
that state of the spirit in which that which once stirred shame and revulsion
is first tolerated, then accepted and finally embraced? Thus men die
Several of Mr Chipp's views have the underlying element of permissiveness
— the very same permissiveness that is slowly eroding the moral structure
of our society.

Be Provident

witbyoursavfngs?

"A preacher has to learn to talk to his texts. They talk to
you, and you must talk to them. Put questions to them.
This is a most forceful and stimulating procedure."
"Mozart put (Karl Barth) into a good mood amd made
him feel happy in his spirit. He released him and set him
free to do his own thinking ... Is not that the reason why
the prophets of old had music played to them on the harp
or some other instrument?" (Mozart or music in general,
may not turn you on, but the point is well taken).
"You cannot pray to order. You can get on your knees
to order; but how to pray? I have found nothing more
important than to learn how to get oneself into that frame
and condition in which one can pray. You have to learn
how to start yourself off ..."
(I will leave you to find out for yourself how he does this,
how he uses a "spiritual choke" to get his cold spirit
ticking over.)

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

Provident? It means showing
foresight, or being thrifty. Good advice
in uncertain times. So put your
savings in Provident Permanent.
Get good interest, absolute safety.
Withdraw anytime no fixed periods.

Mr Chipp may be quick to tell you his views are not permissive. To that we
simply say, read these recent statements attributed to him. then draw your
own conclusions.

Change over today!

DON CHIPP INTERVIEW:

.7^
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I, personally, am very much for abortion law reform."
"I don't like that word 'dogooders' i will get a hell of a lot of flack from the
Festival of Light, some aspects of the Catholic Church, yes I've copped that
all my life though from when I was Minister for Customs in liberalising
censorship." (ie. Little Red Book, R Rated films, etc.)
if a person is a teacher and he or she said that he or she is a
homosexual, I would see no reason whatsoever that that person should be
disqualified from holding that position "
"And the other exciting thing about this party is that even if the party comes
out and votes no on homosexual rights, if I am a Parliamentary member of
the Australian Democrats, which I hope to be. I am entitled, by the
Constitution, to get up and say. "Look, the party policy on this is against
homosexual rights but I, Don Chipp am for it, and I will vote for it and there
will be no discipline."

BUILDINGSOCIETY

36 York St toetween King 5 4arket Sts).
SY0NFY29 2287 9 South Si CRANV1LLE
350 Port Hacking Rd. CARINGBAH
Shop 2,141 Longueville Rd LANE COVE

The Scriptures
speak today...

Australian Missionary
Dioceses

by Canon John Chapman

This true to Scripture hymn book is already being widely
used to enhance workship in Anglican Churches in
Australia A new Silver Jubilee music edition has just
been published.
Further details and prices from CMS and Christian
bookshops or from the publishers Vine Books Ltd, 7
Wine Office Court, London, England.

Firstly, we stand because we believe a vast number of Australians are
dissatisfied with the performances of the major political parties
In these circumstances, it appears the emergence of the Australian
Democrats, led by Mr Don Chipp has suddenly become the focus of these
dissatisfied people.
But several of the views Mr Chipp holds, a^e views and ideals we find
potentially destructive. These are the major reasons that compelled us to
offer you, the voter, an alternative team for the Senate

Sydney Square

DR JONES PRESCRIBES

Anglican Hymn Book

Leader of the Call to Australia Senate Team

PROPERTY MANAGERS Christian couple required for position
at De^r Park/Chaldercot camping properties in Royal National
Park Duties include property supervision, cleaning, repairs and
maintenance etc. Cottage provided. Salaries total approx $9600
per annum. Applications including qualifications. Christian ex
perience and church affiliation in writing to the Administration
Manager, Anglican Youth Department, St Andrew's House,

KEEPING V P WITH I)R JONES
1 had the chance to read Martyn Lloyd Jones' "Preaching
and Preachers". 1 learned a lot from it. The old man lays
about him with a heavy stick, but quite often to good
effect. He lays down the law (even against those who lay
down the law), and he occasionally says things that to my
way of thinking are more than a little eccentric.
But one would be very shortsighted to put the book
aside just because of that. He at least has his own reasons
for what he exposes and denounces and in any case these
disputable parts are fairly few and far between. He
constantly surprises you, even on practical issues with
shrewd and (shallI call it) humane advice on how to get the
best out of yourself in the pulpit.
The big thing is that he really believes in preaching. And
he does not mean by preaching, a fireside chat either. He
would go so far as to say that the manifold ills of the
Church all stem from a low view of preaching and a poor
performance in the pulpit. And that needs to be said.

Galatians 4:4
But when the time had fully come, God sent forth
his Son".
The law taught men that they were not and could not
make themselves good enough for God. We are not in
any doubt. We cannot save ourselves. It was into this
situation that God sent his Son. Because man cannot
save himself the news which came from the angels is
news indeed for all men. "Behold I bring you good
tidings of great joy — unto you is born a Saviour which
is Christ the Lord".
" . . . born of woman, born under the law, to redeem
those who were under the law".
God's son was also true man. He was subject to every
human pressure and temptation yet he never gave in to
it. In a sinful world he lived a sinless life. For sinful men
he died in their place to bring them release from the
penalty of the law. It was indeed "for us men and for
our salvation that he came down from heaven"
"... so that we might receive adoption as sons".
The whole purpose of God's loving action in sending
his Son was that we might come into true relationship
with him again. The Son of God became a man so that
in Him men might become sons of God.
Recently a friend of mine who has an adopted son
aged eight told me of the following incident. He was
putting him to bed and the child said "Other parents
have to wait until their babies are born. They don't
really know what they will be. But you specially chose
me, and that can only be because you specially love
me"!
God adopts men back into the family because He
specially loves them (John 3:16).

by Fred Nile

(Extracts Don Chipp Interview, August. 1977, Edition 23 Campaign P 13, 14. published by
Campaign Publishing Pty Ltd, Box J41, Brickfield Hill, 2000.)
(Note: 'Campaign' is Australia's major homosexual magazine.)

URGE NTLY
»

OUR POSITIVE PRINCIPLES

need help for

'% Tony Matthews, Archdeaconpilot and the
Carpentaria Aerial Mission
?j: Aboriginal children in the St Mary's Village, &
Alice Springs
j?

!

Michael Tobin, Church Army Captain in p
South Hedland, North West Australia

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS NEEDED

j

Parish Projects Possible
through the

NATIONAL HOME MISSION FUND
of General Synod
i Donations gratefully received through your S
£
diocesan office
g
or

135 Bathurst Street
Sydney, 2000

If we've successfully persuaded you that Mr Chipp and his party are not
deserving of your consideration, you should know the alternative points of
view we hold. Your vote for our Senate Team will also be a clear direct
message to Mr Fraser and Mr Whitlam that you want these policies adopted
now:
1. Improved quality of TV. This is the number 1 concern of Australians —
High quality programmes, reduction of violence and obscenity, external
code, national consumer council, new TV Classification Board, etc.
2 Eliminate Childabuse — Campaign to eliminate child abuse and child
pornography and to prevent pornography falling into children's hands or
influencing children through drivein theatres, TV, etc.
3. Improved quality of education — Encourage the basic skills at all levels
of education from Primary onwards, especially with the School
Certificate, teachers training, text books, etc.
Other major policy areas Include:
' Smash Drug Trafficking
 Reduce road deaths by car identification
' Provide opportunitytowork for young people
 Promote a prolife society
* Increased and Indexed Family Allowance

"
"




Build a responsible, caring society
Increase educational tax allowance to $400
Expose communism in our educational systems
Encourage a National Day of Prayer
Support happy family life

OUR SENATE TEAM:

Fred Nile National Coordinator Festival of Light, President Family Action
Movement, etc
Reuben Scarf. KSG, OBE, Prominent Catholic Businessman of Lebanese
parents, and signatory "A New Call to Australia , President St Anthony s
Home, active supporter Grow Movement, etc.
Mrs Patricia Judge, mother of five, university graduate, schoolteacher,
National Secretary Right to Life Association, member Mother's Union,
Women's Action Alliance, etc.

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
Firstly to make your Senate vote really count we urge you to vote first for
our Senate Team.
Your Senate vote cannot be wasted and will pass automatically to the party
of your choice.
And secondly, you can do something positive for our children's future by
helping our campaign Below you will see a coupon which lists the many
ways you can help.
Fill in the form and mail it today.

Put your family first — Vote Nile
PUT FRED NILE IN THE SENATE VOTE:

00 Fred Nile
Reuben Scarf, KSG, OBE
B Patricia Judge
and then the party of your choice.

(We do not allocate preferences to either major party)
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

Mr
Campaign Coordinator Mr Jim Clifford. Personnel Director. Mr John Hibberd, Secretary. Mrs Leone Hay Advertising,
Mr John
Barry Pooley Treasurer. Mr David Magili. Committee Members, Rev Bernard Judd. Mr Bruce A King, Mrs Mab Walsh,
Mr
OdelL Mr Eric Brown Mi George Clark. Mr Barry Sinclair. Mrs Betty Lygo. Mrs Roslea Mldgley, Mrs Eileen Cosgrove,
Warwick Geenng Mr (van Joyce. MrsDorothy Monks. Dr Hugh Fraser A derman Joan Loew

CAMPAIGN COORDINATOR, "CALL TO AUSTRALIA — SENATE TEAM"
PO SOX A774. SYDNEY SOUTH, 2000
1»t FLOOR. 4*4 KENT STREET. SYDNEY. 2000

 I/We wish to help by distributing free leaflets in my
street/organisation/Church/office, etc
 Distributing free NonParty Voting Guides on Election Day, 10th
December, at our local polling booth.
Please forward the following free Senate campaign materials



leaflets
poster

large poster

small

Nonparty guide

 ENCLOSED IS MY DONATION  $
 $20  $50  $100
NAME: (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

 $5  $10

ADDRESS:
Authotised by L Hay. 1st lloor. 484 Kent Street Sydney, 2000
Telephone 235 7116. 235 7226 AH: 807 1179 449 2780

fj

Put your family first — Vote Nile
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THE MINISTRY OF WOMEN:

WHAT A WORLD!

A

A PLEA FOR EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY

" 'Parents, do not treat
your children in such a way
as to make them angry.
Instead, bring them up with
and
Christian discipline
instruction.' (Eph 6:1-4)"

COUNSELS OF
PERFECTION?

b y K e v i n G i l e s

In his recent article in the Church Record (Oct 3, '77) my former mentor l)r W. Dumbrell outlined his
objections to the ordination of women by going over the traditional arguments.
His case rests on a parinterpretation, of
ticular
Genesis 2 and of three New
Cor
1
texts,
Testament
11:1 ff. I Cor 14:33-34, and 1
Tim, 2:11-14 which leads him
and many others to hold that
all women must be barred
from congregational leadership.
Many Evangelicals to-day
very
however,
are,
dissatisfied with this line of
reasoning, for as we will see,
Paul contradict
it makes
himself and worse still sets
Paul at conflict with Jesus.

In Church he expects that
both men and women will
fulfil the very important
leading in
ministries of
prayer and prophecy (1 Cor
He commends
11:4-5).
Phoebe who is a deacon and a
"prostatis" in the Church at
Cenchreae (this word literally
"one who stands
means
before:" it is a leadership
term) (Rom 16:2, cf 1 Tim
3:11). He refers to women
elders (1 Tim 5:2, Tit 2:3).
Junia is almost certainly a
woman apostle (Rom 16:7),
16:6)
(Rom
while Mary

suggests rather that they are
to be subordinate to the pro-

subordination of
tional
women.
Man is said to be the
"head" of woman and God
"tht head" of Christ only in
the ser le that Christ finds his
"origin" in God and woman
her "origin" in man (Gen 2).

phets.

Orthodoxy has not allowed
this to mean that Christ is ontologically subordinate to the
would
this
for
Father,
destroy the doctrine of the
Trinity, and it therefore cannot mean the woman is onsubordinate to
tologically
man.

In a recent issue we published an article on Women and the Ministry by Dr Bill Dumbrell. Rev Kevin
Giles. Anglican Chaplain at New England University, sought the opportunity to put a contrary point of
view. We publish this article in the interests of giving our readers a chance to assess the arguments in
support of non differcnciation in ministry.

Biblical
find
we
Thus
Scholars all around the world
are looking afresh at the
The most
whole matter.
helpful new approach is one
the
with
begins
which
then
Jesus,
of
teaching
Paul's positive
surveys
women,
about
statements
and only after this comes to
the three "proof texts" of the
old position.

JESUS:
In the Gospels we find that
unlike other Rabbis of his
day Jesus always treated
women as full human beings
and always regarded them to
be of equal dignity and worth
lie made them
as men.
disciples, he taught them and
he gave his life for them as
well as men.
He talked "theology" with
the woman of Samaria and
offered not one word of
criticism of her when she
preached about him to her
men kinsfolk (John 4).
He commended Mary for
taking the traditional male
to his
listening
role by
teaching and scolded Martha
for her domestic preoccupations (Lk 10:38-42).
After his resurrection He
appeared first to women and
commissioned them to tell
the frightened men (Matt
No
20:17).
John
28:10,
higher privilege could be
given and Jesus gave it to
women.
We may also presume that
women were among the 70
disciples sent out to preach
the Kingdom of God (Lk 10)
and most Christians have
agreed that the great commission to "Go therefore and
make disciples . . . teaching
them to observe all things
that I have commanded you"
(Matt 28:19) applies today
equally to men and women.
In regard to marriage Jesus
responthe
that
taught
sibilities and privileges rested
equally on both parties and
that the ideal pattern seen "in
the beginning" was not an
hierarchical relationship but
which
in
relationship
a
"oneness" was of the very
essence (Mk 10).
include
did not
Jesus
12
the
among
women
apostles because as Luke
chosen
were
12
the
stresses
primarily to be witnesses of
Jesus' life and resurrection
and according to Jewish law
no women could be a 'egal
witness.
This egalitarian strand so
basic to our Lord's teaching
is taken up and developed by
Luke and John in their role
as Theologians.

PAUL:
In his theology of ministry
Paul insists that in the exercise of gifts of the Spirit there
is "neither male nor female".

Tryphaenia, Tryphosa and
Persis (Rom 16:12), Euodia
and Syntyche (Phil 4:3) all
"labour" in the ministry of
the Gospel.
prophets are,
Women
however, not only mentioned
by Paul, they appear frequently in the Bible. Miriam
is a prophetess and leader of
the people of God (Ex 15:20,
Micah 6:4), as is Deborah
(Judges 4 & 5).
Huldah, a married woman
like Deborah, is the outstanding prophetic figure of her
day, according to the author
of II Kings, for when King
Josiah sent Hilkiah with the
priests and elders to consult
with her the Lord revealed
His will through her (II Kings

Paul's appeal to the opening chapters of Genesis to
support this prohibition has
given rise to an interpretation
of Genesis 1-3 which raises

The Timothy passage is,
however, extremely difficult.
If it does really prohibit
women from leading men
preaching in
from
and
Church, as those who wish to
oppose women's ordination
insist, and if it teaches that
woman is a second order
creation and that Eve was
responsible for the Fall, a sin
in which Adam played no
part, then we have a stark
contradiction within what we
have taken to be Scripture.
Our only response as conservative Evangelicals would
then be to argue that we have
erred in including I Timothy
within the canon.

In regard to function Paul
insists that, despite differing
head coverings, both men
and women will lead in prophecy and prayer in Church.
Now it is true that vv 8-9
taken in isolation do appear
to subordinate women but it
is not unfair to call these
verses " a slip of the pen" for
in vv 11-12 Paul makes a bold
corrective which completely
disallows such an interpretation.

We would have to say this
for the epistle could not meet
one of the two objective
Reformed
criterion, in
canonicity:
for
Theology,
namely conformity in doctrine with what is already accepted as Scripture.
1 personally do not opt for
this drastic solution because I
believe this apparent conflict
can be resolved by careful exegesis. In Women and Their
Ministry I go into this in

Paul says that women are
not to teach in this way
because Eve was created second and she is responsible
for the Fall.

In both Gen 1 and 2 the
climax of the story is reached
when man and woman stand
together. Too much has also
been made of the fact that in

this is a definitive
If
theological statement then we
ar• bound to accept this as
the
tl.? interpretation of
Genesis story but here we
remember that Paul often
uses pragmatic or allegorical
interpretations of the Old
Testament to win an argument and we do not suggest
others should follow his example or insist that in these
other cases that this is the intended meaning of the Old
Testament text in question (cf
I Cor 10:1-4, 2 Cor 3:13-18;
Gal: 3:16-29. 4:22-31 etc).
Thus, it is possible to take
these supporting arguments
simply as ad hominem ones.

translations
older
most
man's
is called
woman
which has led
"helper"
countless male commentators
to infer that woman's role is
to be man's assistant. The
Hebrew, however, implies
equality of dignity and to best
translated as it is by the NEB
as "partner". Stereotyped
social roles, Genesis insists,
only come about because of
sin (Gen '4:16-18),

Indeed it is not only possible it is preferable because
gives an
Himself
Jesus
egalitarian interpretation of
the order of creation.
Implicitly in his bestowal
upon
social equality
of
women he does this and explicitly in his appeal to
Genesis as the source of the

Jesus commended Mary for taking the traditional male role by listening to
His teaching and scolded Marfha for her domestic preoccupation.

22:8-20).
With these prophetesses we
can also mention Isaiah's
wife (Is 8:3), Noadiah (Neh
6:14) the widow Anna (Lk
2:36-38) and the daughters of
Philip the Evangelist (Acts
21:9, cf Acts 2:17).
AH these women had male
prophetic counterparts which
refutes the contention that
women only spoke the word
of the Lord to God's people
when qualified men were absent.
The importance of these
examples of women prophets
is that it is generally agreed
that prophecy and teaching
are closely related and that in
New Testament times prophecy was the normal form
of preaching in Church.
Prophecy is, however, the
more important (I Cor 14:13) and more authoritative
ministry for the prophet brings a direct word from the
Lord. He may at times have
insight into some future event
but his usual task is simply to
apply the Word of God to a
new situation.
In doing this he is an inspired teacher. At least once
in the New Testament the office of teacher and prophet
appear to be equated (Acts
13:1).

I III

1 COR 14:33-34
If this passage is used to
prove that women should not
preach in Church it means
that Paul has contradicted
himself within the one epistle
for he has just said women
prophesy in
and
pray
Church.
Two answers have been
given to this problem. Some
scholars have argued that
these texts are a later scribal
addition and a case can be
made for this but it is only
compelling if we have here a
demand for absolute silence.
The better solution is partly
offered by Dr Dumbrell.
He argues that the prohibition is solely directed at "sitting in judgement upon prophetic speech". We disagree,
however, when he argues that
Paul appeals to the Fall to
prove the impropriety of
He
doing this.
women
believes that this is what Paul
has in mind when he mentions "the law" but it is far
more likely that Paul has in
mind Deut 18:l5ff where
God's people arc told to obey
the prophet.
Furthermore, women are
this
in
commanded
not
passage to be subordinate to
their husbands. The context

IH R I I

Turning now to the three
passages which have been
traditionally used to exclude
women from leadership in
the congregation we find that
one of them is in fact a
"proof-text" which shows
that women did preach in the
Pauline churches (I Cor 11:1
ff), one of them is irrelevant
to this debate (I Cor 14:3334) and only one remains (I

detail but here I will simply
summarise my case.
Recent research has sugreflected in I Timothy is an
type
Pentecostal
movement in which some
were claiming to
women
teach as if what they taught
came
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God.

from

directly

Speaking to this situation and
this situation alone Paul says

idyllic pattern for a one-flesh
marriage bond.
Furthermore, Jesus' inter
pretation of the order of
creation is what would seem
to be the plain meaning of
Genesis. Here we are told
that God made Man as m3le
and female in his image (ontological equality) and gave
to them the functions of
dominion over the earth (the
ruling role) and the task of

CONCLUSION:
Putting the pieces together
in regard to the Biblical
teaching about women is
neither a simple nor an easy
task but we must choose between the old approach which
sets Paul at conflict with
himself and with Jesus or the
new view which majors on
the teaching of Jesus, the
plain meaning of the order of
creation, the great Pauline
and
principles
egalitarian
practices and then struggle
with I Timothy 2:11-14.
I for one feel bound to endorse the second position for
only then can I bestow social
and personal equality upon
my sisters in Christ and be
free to follow the example
and teaching of Jesus my
Lord who is the greaiesi
friend that women have ever
had.
In this article nothing is
said about ordination for this
is not a matter that is
developed within the New
Testament. But if the New
Testament is silent on this
topic then there can be no
"Biblical" case for or against
the ordination of women or
men — it is simply a practical
issue.
If. however, we find in the
New Testament an emphasis

Jesus did not include women among the 12 Apostles because as
stresses

12

the

were chosen

primarily

to

be witnesses

of

Luke

life

Jesus'

and

resurrection and according to Jewish law no woman could be a legal witness."

procreation (the parenting
Gen 1:26-28. Aprole)
of
author
the
parently,
think
not
did
Genesis

women are not to teach
"despotically".
translated
word
The
"authority" by the RSV actually means to play the
tyrant or despot. If Paul was
ordinary
forbidding
preaching he could hardly
less apa
have chosen
propriate word but if he was
forbidding teaching as if
what was said came directly
from God then the word is

In Gen 2 it is true woman is
created second but thai this
implies she is a second order
creature in person or function is denied explicitly by the

just right.

text.

biological roles determined
world
social roles in a
without sin.

upon the equal dignity of
women and if wc find that
frequently Paul commends
the
in
engaged
women
ministry of the Gospel then in
today's world they should
also be eligible for ordination.
This ordination would not,
if it was true to the teaching
of Jesus and the apostles (Lk
5:1-4),
Peter
I
22:25 27.
• To page 5

UZZLED ABOUT YOUR
FUTURE?

C4\

#5

problem

extreme

'S(,

with a qualified faculty motivated by reverence tor Holy
Scripture as the Word of God—

L

SMBC can help you!

JP

# 1 , 2 and 3 year courses
# Part-time courses
# Evening lectures
# Practical work

vV

Tim 2:11-14).
The first of these passages
(I Cor 11:1 ff) is probably
Paul's most tortuous and difficult piece of reasoning but
whatever some details may
mean we can be absolutely
certain of two things. It does
not teach either the personal
(i.e. ontological) or the'func-

the

that

gested

?°w

PROOF TESTS:

The Sins of the Fathers . . .

Rev Kevin Giles

many difficulties.

1TIM 2:11-15

Principal

SEND NOW FOR HANDBOOK
1978 REGISTRATIONS
AVAILABLE

Rev. If. C. Green

Maybe, but they must still
be given. Using this tape
encouraging
opened up
discussion in the class, and
gave worthwhile counselling

b y L e s l e y M i c k s

THE ORDER OK
CREATION:

Registrar: Rev. R. N. Wheeler

Sydney Missionary & Bible College
43 Badminton Road, Croydon, 2132 — Phona 747-4780

"You can honour parents who love you and care about you. Parents who don'l care about you aren I worth
spitting on." That was what one fifteen-year-old boy wrole last year in a questionnaire In a Scripture class about
(he implications of the Fifth Commandment: "Honour your father and your mother."
He later told me that when he wrote that he was thinking
of his father who had deserted the family: he showed a hatred
of his father that was obviously crippling him emotionally.
His voice shook when he spoke of him.
I had no way of knowing
father
that
much
how
merited such hatred — how
badly he had failed his son.
that
seems
Sometimes it
simply the parent's absence is
all that is needed to give a
feeling of utter
child a
rejection which can turn to
hatred, whether or not it is
reinforced by an equal or
greater hatred shown by the
parent who remains and cares
for the children.

FRACTURED
FAMILIES
Admittedly, a good many
divorced parents work out
"civilised" arrangements for
their
with
time
sharing
children. Jn theory at least,
the children should be able to

say "My Mum and Dad are
great - but they just don't
happen to be able to live with
each other."
In practice, the taking of
sides is almost inevitable, or
else both parents are rejected,
whole
the
with
together
concept of marriage.
In any given Scripture
class, we can be pretty sure
that fractured families will be
represented. So how on earth
the Fifth
we teach
can
Commandment? Honour, 1
several
has
suggest,
components of meaning —
obedience,
respect,
love,
gratitude.
ALL parents are to be
candidates, if God's law is to
have any meaning at all —
not just the wonderful ones,
suggest.
as most kids

Bp Delbridge objects to
comment on election
"rir,
The context and terms in
which congratulations were
Right
the
to
expressed
Reverend Robert Dann on his
election to the Archbishopric
of Melbourne in your column
"Notes and Comments" of
the Record of October 31 left
me no option, as Action
Metropolitan of Victoria, but
to make the following strong
protest.
The comment concerning
the
place at
took
what
meeting of the Board of
Electors could only imply
that the writer thought that
had
information he
the
acquired gave him the right
to publish a statement that no
has considerably
doubt
embarrassed Bishop Donald
Cameron, and that coming as
paper
from a
it does
it
Sydney,
published in
'sour
smacks of
almost
grapes'.
Secondly, whether or not
we agree with the view' that
"the office of a bishop is too
important to be left in the
hands of a small number",
a
the context of
surely
congratulatory paragraph is
not the place for comments
to
as "temptations
such
the
and
make deals
opportunities for individuals
to obstruct the majority".
Such innuendoes in such a
context do grave injustice to
the dedicated and prayerful
(though small) group who did

The Ministry
of Women
• From page 4

authoritative
them
make
rulers of God's people but
flock and of
the
of
scivants
the Word under which they
Christians
other
all
and
stand.
For documentation and
further explanation on the
teaching of Jesus and Paul
see my book, Women and
their Ministry. Dove Communications, 1977. The best
treatment of the order of
creation is found in C.
Westermann, Creation,
SPCK, London, 1974.

l

GIVE
A
GOOD
NEWS
BIBLE

Mum.
And now Mum's on her
own with us, it's almost
impossible for me to put up
with her. She goes on and on
at me about every little thing.
Can't she see that I'm almost
a man? She wants to keep me
a little boy safe under her eye
day and night. No way,
God!"
I imagine God's reply:
"Yes, Peter, I know it's
tough. Your Dad has lost
you
and
respect,
your
certainly can't obey him now.
"You know, when he was
just the age you are now he
and I faced each other in a
situation rather like yours.
He chose his way, not Mine,
in that situation, and he's
been going his own way ever

Me.
"I've given advice to boh
of you in the Bible:
" Children, it is your
Christian duty to obey your
parents, for this is the right
thing to do. "Respect your
father and your mother" is
the first commandment that
has a promise added: "so
that all may go well with you,
and you may live a long time
in the land.

the
general comment on
system not on the recent
events.

— Editor

Bishop Delbridge has read
into our comment more than
was there.
There was no ruggestion
that Bishop Dann's election
was the result of a deal or the
obstruction by a minority of
the wishes of a majority, or
there was any imthat
propriety whatsoever. Properly understood our com
ment takes the occasion of
Bishop Dann's election to
reflect on the two different
systems of making episcopal
appointments in Australia.
It is our view that the
system of appointment by a
Synod is vastly superior as
that of an electoral College,
since it is by its very nature
more
and
open
more
democratic.
Whilst emphasising that we
are not reflecting on anything
that happened in the recent
Melbourne appointment, we
would maintain that small

electoral committees do give

them
on
individuals
the
disproportionate power and
allows idi the suspicion that
sometimes this power can be
abused. We make this as a

is.
your mother,
for
"As
Peter, she needs you and you
need her still, and you know
it. She has to learn from Me
how to let you go, how to set
you free to grow up. You
have to learn from Me how to
show that you can handle
responsibility. And as long as
she is supporting you as a
schoolboy or student you can
be sure that you owe her your
obedience as you owe it to

ARGUING WITH GOD
I put the problem in a
dramatised form, taped it
and played it to my classes.
A boy is arguing with God:
"Hey, God, what's the
business about honouring my
father and my mother — how
on earth can I? Do You know
what my Dad's like — what
he's done to us? Oh ... yes. I
suppose You do know. Well,
I can't very well honour him,
can I, when He's cleared out
and left Mum and us kids and

LETTERS
not take their responsibility
lightly and who made their
final decision according to
what they believed to be the
leading of the Spirit of God.
Further, in the Province of
Victoria, when the Board of
Electors in Melbourne has
made its decision, the name
of the person whom they
wish to have as Archbishop
must be agreed upon by the
Bishops of the Province. It is
not merely a rubber stamp
a
merely
not
action,
canonical
certification of
fitness, it is a matter for the
the
decide
to
Bishops
Tightness or otherwise of the
decision of the Board of
Electors. If the majority of
Diocesan
Provincial
the
Bishops do not agree, the
Board must meet again.
I am happy to inform your
readers that the decision, as
far as the Bishops were
concerned, was unanimous. I
this
for my part accept
the
being
decision as
guidance coming from the
Spirit of God Himself.
GRAHAM K. DEI .BRIDGE
Bishop of Gippsland

he's living with that woman
from the office.
And You know what it was
like before he left, too, and
what he did to me that time
when I tried to stick up for

g i r l
one
H o w e v e r ,
" I t
astutely:
observed
doesn't mean you can only
honour wonderful parents,
because most children think
their parents are awful at
some time or other."
Nevertheless I sympathise
with the problem some have.
How can they honour a
parent who as far as one can
judge has abysmally failed
them?

own
creating his
since,
private hell and dragging
others in with him.
"Yet I still love him, and
my offer of foregiveness still
stands for him. And if you
are going to be one of my
people, you will have to learn
to forgive him too, or you
will be just as damaged as he

Bishop Dann
not
chairman
Sir,
The method of electing a
diocesan bishop is a proper
matter for public debate, but
illustration of difficulties by
reference to particular cases
is liable to involve wrong or
incomplete statements of fact
and thereby to be hurtful !o
individuals.
Your column "Notes and
Comments" of October 31,
1977, contains the passage:
"The election of the Rt
as
Dann
Robert
Rev
Archbishop of Melbourne
was a surprising choice to
was
many. Bishop Dann
Chairman of the Board of
Electors ..."
The facts are that Bishop
Dann was chosen by the
Board of Electors at its first
meeting to be its chairman.
At that time the Bishop had
decided that he was not be
considered as a candidate for
election and that he would
not accept the appointment.
At a subsequent meeting
Bishop Dann was prevailed
on to allow the Board to
consider him as a candidate;
withdrew
he immediately
from chairmanship and a

opportunities.
Some youngsters showed
and
they honestly
that
desperately want to please
God, and to mature to the
responsible
possibility of
and parenthood
marriage
themselves, even though their
own families, at least in part,
provide poor models.
That "the sins of the
fathers (and mothers) are
visited upon the children to
fourth
and
third
the
generation of them that hate
God" seems to be a logical
law of human psychology.
Someone has called it the
"law of the generations". Its
positive side follows — "but
I show mercy to thousands of
ihem rhat love me and keep
my commandments." God's
the
can interrupt
grace
hatred;
of
inheritance
children can find in Christ
the security lacking in their
homes.
Yet fully to overcome the
handicaps they have suffered
through homes which fail in
loving, they must encounter
from people in the Christian
of
a quality
community
acceptance strong enough to
their
f o r
up
m a k e
deprivation.

Bible is Best Seller
A new translation of the
Bible has become an "instant
In Canada's
seller"
best
s p e a k i n g
F r e n c h
constituency.
T h e

t r a n s l a t i o n ,

Traduction Oecumenique de

printed, and 20,000 of that
new order was sold before it
was off the press.

WOOD C0FFILL
FUNERALS

was
Bible (TOB),
la
introduced in June at a
M o n t r e a l C a t h o l i c
charismatic congress, and the
entire 20,000 print run was

PHONES Metropolitan
(All Bronches) 80 0396
Katoomba — 82 2411

REMOVALS

immediately sold.
The Canadian Bible
Society has had 60,000 more

layman was elected to the
chair. That layman remained
Chairman for all subsequent
meetings of the Board.
J. F. PATRICK
Canterbury
• To page 7

Small or Large
STORAGE-PACKING
TAXI TRUCKS
Reasonable and
Reliable
SMITH OWENS
SERVICE
PO BOX 98
TURRAMURRA
Phone- 476 2308
AH: L. Owens 48 1539

HILTON BONNER & UNIVERSAL ATTRACTIONS
PROUD TO BE A PART OF THE FESTIVAL OF SYDNEY 1978
ore sent

m
ttv

I 2 PERFORMANCES DAILY|
EVENING MON SAT 8:30 pm
MATINEE MON -SAT 2 7m
$7 60 inclusivo
$6 60 Inclusive
Children & Pensioners ' r price
- ALL ENQUIRIES FOR BOOKINGS CONTACT MITCHELLS 6122H7 —

Now

available

CHILDREN'S EDITION

Bible

pood

in colour

Vf>MS

and full range of

m
Bible

LUXURY BINDINGS
from booksellers
and
THE BIBLE SOCIETY IN AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIAN CHURCH RECORD. NOVEMBER 28.1977- 5

CLARIFIED
ADl/ERTIfE'MEMTf
Classified advertisements may oe
led at the office or phoned to
233 4561 up to noon 14 days belore
date ol publication Charge is lOc
per word with a minimum charge of
12.00

VERGER/CARETAKER required for St
Clement's. Mosman Handyman skills
required Clergyman s reference
necessary Telephone 989 2446. after
hours 960 1112

Miscellaneous

Interstate
Services
PERTH: St Alhan's, 423 Beaufort Street.
Service 9 30 am Locum Canon J
Watts All welcome

COORPAROO: St Stephen's. Brisbane
Cnr Cavendish and Chatsworth Roads
Visitors welcome 7 30 and 9 am Holy
Communion 11 am Morning Prayer
(Holy Communion 1st Sunday! 7 pm
Evening Prayer Rector Rev Ken Baker

Positions
Vacant
PROPERTY MANAGERS
Christian coup'e required tor
permanent position as Rebel Property
Managers Duties include holiday and
casual relief at various properties,
which could involve cooking, cleaning
property supervision assistance with
routine property maintenance Would
suit couple without family
commitments Phone enqlrtea 2 0642
ext 323. Written applications to
Administration Manager
Anglican YouthDepartment
St Andrew'sHouse
Sydney Square,NSW. 2000

STAINED GIASS WINDOWS
K.J. LITTLE
19 Borden Street
Arncliffe. 2205
Phone:599 7348

MR IAN NICHOLSON would like to
contact former choir members of St
John's Church of England. Campsle
who would be Interested to attend
special services at St John's. 10 am and
7.15 pm. December 18. 1977 For further
details ring 602 043i

Wonted
Required by CHRIST CHURCH, ROUSE
HILL 16 New or Secondhand 9 long
traditional wooden church PEWS
Manufacturers or sellers please
contact Mr A Cathurs phone 629 1107.

Accommodation
To Let/Wanted
MM DECEMBER >o MM FE8RUART Hc'.je. suit family or group to people
Closs Sydney University and city $60
Minister s reference
per week
required Pnone MC 6762 Write PO
Box 64. Broadway NSW 2007

inswrw
Cook's Pioneer Holiday flats

Fully self-contained Set
amidst acres of beautiful
parkland Large clean and
comfortable flats with 1, 2
and 3 bedrooms An ideal
holiday spot for all age
groups. Childrer.
welcome.
Box • Bright (Vic)
Ph: STD55 1233

K3 MITCHELLS
ItVTTIRNATIOfVAL

TOUH1

For travel enquiries, please contact

MR RON BAILEY
Travel Consultant
GPO BOX 3313 SYDNEY NSW 2001
TELEPHONE (02) 29 4136 TELEX AA27504
TELEGRAMS: LANSEAIR
Suite 3, 3th Floor Asbestos House
65 York Street, Sydney, NSW
(On the corner of Borrock Street)

Specialist of High Class Handmade
* * * JEWELLERY * * *
PRE-DEVALUATION STOCK TO CLEAR

Engagement. Eternity. Wedding Rings Dress Rings,
Brooches. Pendants Jewellery remade Top quality
Diamonds. Sapphires. Opals, etc High grade Pearl
Watch Repairs Insurance Valuations
Necklaces
Jewellery and Gems tax free to overseas visitors One
only excellent investment Diamond Ring for 53750.
Insurance Valuation $5000 Most jewellery approx 20 pc
below retail prices.

FRANK AKEHURST
Suite 14. 9th Floor
250 Pitt St, Sydney. Phone 266368

whom was the Dictionary
produced? and was the
production warranted,
considering the cost and
amount of work involved? Is
it re-treading old ground?
This English work is a
1975. pp 822.JCU.W1
revised, enlarged and
cessarily re-cast,
e
n
a
review
to
It is never easy
Dictionary, especially when translation of a German
which first appeared in
work
only one volume out of three
has so far appeared. 1965. If we look at three
( A n o t h e r h a s s i n c e things, we shall find at least a
appeared). I shall therefore, partial answer to the
in the interests of conciseness questions above: this
and fairness, arrange my Dictionary is published by
remarks under these general the Paternoster Press
headings, (a) Production and commended by Prof F. F.
tay-out (b) General Strategy Bruce, and numbers among
its English contributors
(c) Detailed Consideration.
As to (a) Production there Howard Marshall, Alex
can be nothing but praise. Motyer, Colin Brown. Jim
The type, paragraphing, Packer. K. A Kitchen, Joyce
paper, binding and whole Baldwin. G. R. Beasley
lay-out is in every way equal M u r r a y , a n d o t h e r
to. say, Kittel, with which (in Evangelical Conservative
spite of being based on the worthies.
From the contents of the
English words, not the
Greek) this work inevitably articles (of which more later)
would appear that the
it
invites comparison.
In fact, the work is equally German contributors are
of the same
substantially
based on the Greek words,
although these are school of thought. So
to say that
fair
is
it
perhaps
transliterated, and arranged
under their English we have here an Evangelicalequivalents, in English Conservative counterpart of
alphabetical order, so that Kittel. but arranged, with
the comparison with Kittel is transliteration, under the
more apt than it seems at first English words, for the
benefit of the Greekless and
sight.
The boon to general the Germanless: and all such
readers is thus enormous, will be grateful.
No thoughtful reader
though the present reviewer
has reservations as to the w o u l d i m p u g n t h e
holarship or wide
c
s
value to the Greekless of
extensive transliterations: a acquaintance with modern
literature on the part
relevant
little knowledge is a
dangerous thing, especially if of those who wrote this
people start arguing from Dictionary: no one would
w o r d s , w i t h o u t deny that the general level is
understanding the linguistic pitched more at the general
structure of the language Christian reader than the
from which those words Christian academic: but the
question still has to be asked:
come.
Of course, the writers of was the production of the
the dictionary articles book necessary?
The multiplication of
understand the language
fully; the reader may not. Is dictionaries is not necessarily
it accident, or design, or just in itself a good thing: it needs
g e n e r a l E u r o p e a n to be shown that a new work
lexicographic convention. on this scale is warranted.
that the print and lay out, W o u l d ' C o n s e r v a t i v e '
even in minor details, is so scholarship have been better
served, if there were certain
close to that in Kittel?
There is a good Glossary of areas in which, let us say, it
terms at the beginning, took issue with Kittel. by
showing by its extent that the concentrating on those areas,
Dictionary is intended for a and producing first rate
far wider circle of readers scholarly monographs, rather
than Kittel (would those who than by trying to spread itself
right across the field again,
are ignorant of such general
terms as these be able to cope with much consequent
repetition?
with the translations?)
For this Dictionary is only
The Index of Hebrew,
of several, either already
one
words
Aramaic, and Greek
(all in transliteration) is very under way or projected, in
helpful, and the General New World as well as Old, at
Index is full, if not the present time. If there is
exhaustive. Altogether, this is guilt here, the reviewer is as
a book produced to brouse in guilty as any other, for he has
with enjoyment, as well as to joined in writing articles for
some — that is why the
look up specific terms.
When we come to (b) question is such a real one to
General Strategy, there are him.
It is a serious thing to
more queries. The first is the
simple question: why and for encourage the outlay by the

student of such large sums of
money on a multi-volume
work, seeing that it will
surely inhibit those who buy
it from spending a similar
amount of money on books
dealing with the various
topics.
Big dictionaries can only
encourage the "one source"
mind, and all teachers will
recognise the dangers of that.
However, it could well be
a r g u e d t h a t t h e
transliterations (even with
associated dangers) and the
more 'practical' nature of the
articles, in themselves assume
a different public, from that
(say) of Kittel, and therefore
are warrant for the
production of this particular
dictionary.
More serious however, is
the danger of wanting to read
only those things with which
we agree. It is not likely that
we will learn in that way: the
most that can happen is that,
at best, we understand our
owr. views better or, at worst,
we are confirmed in our
prejudices.
That is why a dictionary
written purely from one
"slant" has its dangers, and
the more scholarly the level
of production, the greater the
danger, for the greatest
authorities in a particular
area may not share that
particular theological
"slant". That we personally
believe the "slant" to be true
does not affect the main
issues.
It is by careful examination
of other viewpoints and by
measuring them, in the light
of the evidence, against our
own doubtless wellconsidered views that we
shall grew and mature.
We shall not necessarily
change over our views, but
perhaps modify them to
cover some hitherto
unconsidered aspects of
truth. It could again be
argued that, provided the
authors of the articles are
perfectly fair to every other
viewpoint, the fact that all
belong to the same
theological school will make
no difference.
This is true, although the
danger still remains: it is of
course lessened if uniformity
of approach is only
demanded in what are
regarded as essentials, and a
wide variety of individual
viewpoints is encouraged
within that framework.
(c) Detailed Observations.
The Bibliographies, at the
foot of each article are
excellent, catholic in their
scope, and up-to-date:
consonant with the plan of
this adaptation, they refer
more to works in English
than in German.
I am not sure myself
whether cross-references to

particular interest for those
involved, or vitally
interested, in the Salvation
Army.
"Minister's
In 1957 Frederick Coutts
Simplified Filing System"
was appointed to the
by Merlo K. W. Heicher
in the Salvation
leadership,
Baker Book House
Army.
S. John Bacon, Melbourne
Coutts
Frederick
1957
In
88pp hardback SUS3.95
was appointed to the
Salvation
the
"A filing system for leadership of
ministers should be simple, Army in Eastern Australia
be easy to use, yield the and Papua New Guinea. In
1963 he was appointed
desired results."
So says the foreword, but General — the most senior
there does not seein any real position in the Salvation
need to buy this book to put Army throughout the world.
General Coutts reveals a
it into practice.
remarkable and penetrating
Donald Howard insight into human nature
and the qualities and
characteristics necessary for
mature Christian service.
Succinct observations such
as "an officer needs three
firm bases for his life's work.
He must be a man of God, a
"No Continuing City"
man of the Word and a man
by General Frederick Coutts
of the people" (page 30); and
Modder A Stoughton
$A 10.50 "Experience has taught me
156 pages
that some of the most
This is a fascinating book vehement of rebels are
of autobiographical insight t h e m s e l v e s t h e m o s t
into the life and thought of a implacable when 'drest in a
man who has made a most little brief authority' " (page
significant contribution to 101) are worthy of careful
the Church of God on an note.
General Coutts' sagacious
international scale.
The book will have words on Christian holiness

are a most timely
contribution to this subject.
The book is a little hard to
"get into", but one
progressively warms to it. In
the light of the General's
close links with Australia, it
is a shame that Fremantle is
mis-spelt on page 81.

"New International
Dictionary of
New Testament Theology
Volume I"
hdited by Colin Brown
Exeter, Paternoster Press

Forget it!

LIFE LINE DIRECTOR
The Wesley Central Mission is seeking the services of
a dedicated Christian, either a Minister or lay person, to
assume responsibilities as the Director of the Sydney
Life Line Centre
This key position presents an excellent opportunity for
a mature person, preferably with skills in Christian
counselling, pastoral relations, phychology and
administration.
This would be an ideal position for a Christian seeking
to find challenge and fulfillment in this area of service by
being able and willing to identify with the spirit and
purpose of the Mission
The position carries responsibility to the Mission lor
the leadership of the Life Line movement in Sydney and
Ihe work of the Centre The Director is responsible for
the oversight of the professional counselling staff,
development and leadership of training programmes for
all Life Line volunteer counsellors together with
responsibility for general administrative oversight of the
total work of the Life Line Centre The Director also
undertakes some personal counselling
A salary commensurate with the responsibilities of
this important position will be negotiated
Family accommodation and the opportunity to
participate in a generous superannuation scheme are
available.
Applications in writing setting out a brief resume of
experience and qualifications, should be addressed to:

Director of Community Services
Wesley Control Mission
210 Pitt Street. Sydney
Phone: 61 B741

,
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AN INNOCENT AT LARGE

Dr Cole reviews new dictionary

Salvationist
leader

Vklor Roberts

One man's
search
"Elizabeth:
Journey to a Miracle"
by Ralph Stanbury
Hodder A Stoughton
This is the personal
testimony of a "level-headed,
scientifically trained naval
officer who became totally
convinced of the reality of
that world which though
unseen exerts such a powerful
influence on our own."
The author recounts his
early mystical experiences
associated with dreams,
mental telepathy and rather
mixed ideas on "the
mysteries of existence and
experience here on earth."
He faces a crisis when his
nine-year-old daughter
contracts severe malignant

h»y

entries in other Bible or
Theological Dictionaries are
helpful (TWNT, IDB, etc.)
Sometimes it merely inflates
a Bibliography without
adding much: and
presumably those with access
to those volumes will already
have consulted them on the
topics.
Should not a work which is
basically a translation and
adaptation consistently give
more credit to the original? I
feel the same reserve
whenever a well-known
Greek lexicon is described as
"Arndt and Gingrich": it
does not seem quite fair to
the distinguished author of
the original German work.
In the circumstances,
perhaps "Translating
Editor" or "Editor of
English Version" would have
been a better title for Dr
Brown than "Editor": but
this may be mere quibbling,
and 1 do not doubt the extent
of his contribution.
Time will not allow
detailed examination of
many points: but an
examination of the article
"Akeldama" will show that,
while there is a recognition of
the many problems of
interpretation and location,
there is also a strong
apologetic and harmonizing
interest.
It would perhaps not be
untrue to say that this is
characteristic of the work as
a whole. There is of course
nothing wrong with this: it is
a tendency common to all of
us who hold a 'high' doctrine
of Scripture, but it can at
times lead to explanations
that are more unlikely than
the problems.
One wonders whether
"All, Many" deserve an
entry in a theological
dictionary at all: if it does,
surely there should be some
reference to the eucharistic
words of Jesus, with a crossreference to the Servant
Songs.
I am not myself very happy
with the article on "Blood",
which seems to me to show a
rather wooden and
mechanical approach. Again,
it does seem to me that this is
something typical of the
whole work: the the part may
stand for the whole.
Nevertheless, with all these
provisos it is still a good
book, which will fill a niche,
and hold its place, even if
only mainly in certain
theological circles.
Alan Cole
leukaemia, He progresses
spiritually in coming to
understand the necessity of
forgiveness and of not
harbouring bitterness.
After much anguish he
comes to the position of trust
in God and of understanding
prayer as holding the person
up to God.
He also took his daughter
to a faith healer and a
Healing Service for laying on
of hands. He would have
taken her to Lourdes but
could not afford this.
What he may lack in
theology the author makes up
for in his poignant account of
his daughter, wife and other
children as they faced the
crucial illness and constant
anxiety of her possible
sudden death.
The author links the
evidence of the scriptures
with the revelation of
psychial research. He refers
to God in terms of this Power
as a "Divine Healer" and
"universal energy as the very
essence of the Godhead
itself" — a very impersonal
concept.
One wonders whether he
could have written with the
same assurance if Elizabeth
had not been healed.
Rosemary Christmas

DONALD MO WARD

mechanic's bay of a large service station. Each one consisted
of a scripture portion with the address of the evangelical
congregation at the bottom
The next Sunday Pietro turned up for the service and is
now a member oi the church.

Let's Look at Europe
THINK OF A MISSIONFIELD and you think or —
Asia? Africa? South America? After ail, those ARE the
countries where missionaries go, aren't they?
Of course, but there are others.
In Europe one may travel from town to town in advanced
countries and find no evangelical witness: an enquiry for a
Protestant service in large towns may bring only a look of
incredulity; there are millions in pagan darkness.
Some claim Europe is the world's most neglected
missionfield — a claim with a great deal of merit.
EUROPEAN CHRISTIAN MISSION wants Christian
pioneers willing to plant and develop churches where the word
of God will be faithfully proclaimed. It won't be any sinecure.
Living under the darkness of pagan superstition for so
long, many Europeans have no desire to be shaken out of their
complacency.
I was with Joe Lenton when he spoke of Christ to a man
outside the mountain chapel mentioned in the last column.
With his family he would have to spend half a day
travelling to and from mass.
His excuse for refusing a tract? "No time to read."
As the old writer wrote: "There is nothing new under the
sun."

IT IS THE AIM TO PLACE a Gospei of John or some
olher tracl in every home in Verona — a city in which there are
more than 300,000 souls who do not know their right hand
from their left.
In the past '0 months, 10,000 gospels have been
personally distributed, mostly to visitors entering hospitals.
(They cost 15 cents each and 10,000 more are needed).
I say "entering", because Protestant workers are not
allowed inside. News of Vatican II is somewhat slow to
percolate through Italy where it is so true that "Rome never
changes".
Someone once said: "Rome in the minority is a iamb, in
equality is a fox and in the majority is a tiger."
Italy is tiger country and no place for the faint-hearted.
TALKING OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, the Verona
congregation includes the first JW in that city. Twenty years
ago. Edoardo Tammasi was an active witness as he knocked
on doors and distributed Watchlower material. Today he
plays the organ in the evangelical church.
The change came as he read the bible given to him by the
JW's. Despite being "doctored" there was enough true
doctrine to bring him to salvation.
Edoardo looked around and the only Christian fellowship
was with Pentecostalists.
This still left him dissatisfied, but as a post office worker
he knew of Joe's work and six years ago joined up with the
church that had been founded with such little initial
encouragement.
• From page 5

TRACTS? RATHER OLD-FASHIONED! Who said so?
Communists and Jehovah's Witnesses still use them — with
remarkable results.
That's not to say that modern methods are not being
used. Michael Lenton and a young friend are expanding the
radio work, but the written word is still a powerful weapon.
Some time ago, Joe distributed a tract in every

w
N

The Bishop
Speaks Out
. . . o n politicians
"It is probably easier to throw verbal abuse at one
another than it is to make constructive suggestions. This
would also apply in connection with the issues that
divide a community into various camps.
"With a federal election about a month away some
would hope that the politicians may take to heart
appeals recently made to them. Newspaper editorials
and radio commentators have called upon them to avoid
personal attacks on each other.
"Part of the political game is to score points at the
expense of one's opponent. In recent times, however,
issues at stake have been all too frequently locked
behind the bars of personal abuse.
"The bible teaches us that government is a plan of
God for mankind. It is given for Jhe purpose of
Those
upholding good and suppressing evil
participating in it carry a heavy responsibility to the
electorate and also, primarily, to God.
"Those who are tempted to take the easier path of
personal attack (rather than the more difficult one of
fair and logical reasoning) would do well to remember
that.
"And if candidates for government are responsible to
God, so are the electors. It is easy to blindly follow
party allegiances and prejudices and let the party do our
thinking for us.
" I f the candidates must argue with fairnessand logic
so must we responsibly weight the issues. We must then
vole for the candidate who convinces us that his
platform is right and just in the sight of God."

Changeless truth,
changed minds
Sir.
G. S. C larke (31/10/77)
seems to think that the whims
of men are the final source of
knowledge about our
relationship with God.
He is partly right that
"believers seeking the
guidance of the Spirit do not
long adhere to interpretations
of scripture that make God
appear unjust". However
there is a difference between
replacing a faulty
interpretation with a true
one. and rejecting the
testimony of scripture out of
hand.
There is a difference
between honestly seeking the
meaning of a passage, and
twisting the meaning of that
passage to fit preconceived
ideas. And, I fear, the second
alternatives are those taken
by the people who wish to
ordain women.
For there is no comparison
between the strong scriptural
opposition to the ordination
of women, and any attempt
to reject contraception on the
laughable bases mentioned
by Mr Clarke
The changing minds of
men and w omen are no guide
to the truth. The word of
God is truth. For "the heart
is deceitful above all things"
(Jeremiah 17:9), but "the
word of our God will stand
for ever" (Isaiah 40:8). Nor
is what man decides is unjust
any basis on which to judge
God.
What right does a mere
man have to judge God
(Romans 9:20, 21)? If an
interpretation seems to make
God unjust, but honest reexamination of that passage
confirms the interpretation,
then it is our conception of
justice which must be altered,
not the word of God.
For anything else is to set
man up as God, which is
blasphemy. Our conceptions
of justice are to be
determined by scripture, not
by the prevailing opinions of
society.
Let us be honest with
ourselves for once, and admit
that the prime force behind
the move to ordain women is
not an honest and objective
re-appraisal of the scriptures
about women not a conflict
of these passages with a
biblical view of justice, but
rather the spirit of our
humanist culture, the godless
spirit of a godless age.

LEITEIK
"Do not be fashioned
according to this age, but be
transformed by the renewing

Joe and Edoardo are critical of the so-called charismatic
movement in Italy.
"It's no wonder that Rome welcomes it," Joe told me.
"Pentacostalism fits hand in glove with Rome's reputed
healings, claims and excitement.''
Both men believe that in Italy at least, the charismatic
movement is merely spiritism dressed up in "Christian"
clothes.
ONE NAME STOOD OUT amongst the books kept in a
cupboard in the church foyer: Alan Cole. His Tyndale
commentary on Galatians is available in Italian, as are books
by Leon Morris and some IVF publications.
Each week seven of the men work through the Italian
edition of T. C. Hammond's "In Understanding Be Men";
there is a bible study class of about 20 using Francis
Schaeffer's studies and another group for women only.
More translation work is needed.
There's a prayer point for you.
VERONA IS SECOND ONLY TO ROME in the quality
and number of Roman remains. The old city centre still keeps
the traditional layout of an early Roman city, built on two
primary axes at right-angles to each other.
Its arena, in a far better state of preservation than the
more famous Coliseum, is used each year for the outdoor
opera season.
In the Piazza dei Signori, a statue of Dante is a reminder
of one amongst many others who opposed the papacy in years
gone by.
Over a passage leading to the piazza is the statue of a man
holding a granite ball in his hand. The sculptor said it would
drop on the head of the first honest person to pass beneath.
As it has weathered the centuries, I decided to walk
elsewhere: why damage a masterpiece?
of your mind", says Paul
(Romans 12:2), for "the
wisdom of this world is
foolishness with God. For
... the Lord knows the
reasoning of the wise, that
they are empty" (I Cor 3:19,
20). We would do well to
listen to this.
The problem of the role of
women is a troubling one.

and I would be glad if Mr
Clarke or anyone elce could
give a full and logical
exposition of the various
passages involved. But
nothing less can be
acceptable among the people
of God.
ROBIN CRAIG
North Ryde

URGENTLY NEEDED:

PAST ORS
For scattered flocks in two of the biggest
parishes
in Australia.
NORMANTON

W LCANNIA
Nfc

The Bush Church Aid Socioty asks lor
your prayer that labourers be sent forth
NSW Office:

o

BCA HOUSE
135 BATHURST STREET SYDNEY 2000

D

PHONE 26 3164

ij GMH have recently released the new HZ model Holden,
5 built with radial tuned suspension making this car the
best handling car manufactured by GMH. I would be
¥ pleased to demonstrate this car if you care to ring me.
ican assure you of a competitive trade in price on your car
|
11 am an active member of the Church of St Paul at Castle HilFand can
v assure both lay people and Clergy of my best attention and. competitive S
x prices. Clergy, of course, will be allowed Fleet Owner discount.

C

HARRY DIBLEY: But 635 4022; Priv 634 1694 |

HILLSDONS PTY LTD
87 Church Street, Parramatto
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RIVERINA
The following are to be
ordained to the priesthood at
St Alban's Church. Griffith
on November 30, 1977: Rev
G. Sturt: Rev P. Alstin; Rev
H. Booth; Rev M. Allison.

INDONESIAN TRIAL POSTPONED
Outside the courlroom of the C entral Jakarta court
recently, Mr Harsym Yahaya, aged 35, who was being
tried for the murder of an Australian Anglican Priest
here in 1974. told spectators that the collection of Rp
60,365 in cash and four wristwatches would be handed
over to Moslem fighters in the Southern Philippines.
The Presiding Judge
In a brief address Mr
Harsym said that he was postponed the recent
indefinitely because
session
grateful for the donation,
which had been given by the defendant had not yet
spontaneously Moslem been defended by any
sympathisers. He made the advocate. This was the
address after the session was second postponement, with
over. The courtroom was the same reason to be ordered
packed with spectators while by the Presiding Judge. Mr
groups of people outside the Harsym suggested that the
courlroom were seen learn contin .e the session
listening to the process of the although there was no
Harsym trial through loud counsel. He said, "God will
witness the process of my
speakers.
In the hearing, which trial." But the Judge refused
lasted for 15 minutes, the to approve this because,
defendant requested that the according to the regulations,
an advocate had to defend
team of Judges allow him to
meet with spectators whom him, "If you are not able to
he called "brothers" for get a counsel for the defence,
about 50 minutes. The the team of Judges will get
Presiding Judge permitted you one," the Presiding
Judge explained and ordered
this. It was learnt that Mr
Harsym. who is married and that as soon as the defendant
has seven children, was a got counsel, he should report
business man and Islamic to the judges so that they
could fix a date for the next
teacher in Surabaya. He was
caught in Jakarta shortly hearing.
after the murder.
It was learnt that through
A man, who was holding what he called his 'Moslem
the donation, told the brethren', Mr Harsym had
Indonesia Times that the contacted Advocate Adnan
donnion had been received Buyung Nasution in Jakarta.
from Moslems and was
When the Presiding Judge
scheduled to be handed over
to Moslem fighters in the a n n o u n c e d t h e
yells of
postponement,
Philippines through an
Islamic Council of "Allah Akbar" (God is
from
heard
were
Proselytism in Jakarta. It Great)
was learnt that such spectators, who included
donations had frequently youths.
Indonesia Times
been sent to the Moro.

CANBERRA & GOULBURN
The following will be or
dained to the priesthood on
Sunday, 27th November,
1977 in All Saints' Church,
Tumut. Rev E. Burton, Rev
R. Lamerton and Rev B.
Turner.
On 30th November. Rev R.
Avery, Rev K. McCollim and
Rev R. Sal way will be ordain
ed to the priesthood in St
Phillip's Church, O'Connor,
ACT.
Rev W. G. Scott, Rector of
Junee, concludes his ministry
there at the end of December
A proud father holds his son after his baptism recently at St Matthew's, Fast Geelong.
to become the first Minister
Matthew Cowling is fourth in a line of church organists that began with his greatgrandfather,
in Charge of the new Special
Cowling (seated). Mr Cowling's first appointment came in 1909. Before coming to
Cyril
Mr
District of Lavington
Geelong, he was. for 36 years, organist at All Saints' Cathedral, Bendigo. Matthew's
(Albury).
grandfather. Mr Alan Cowling (right) began his career at the organ in 1933. and is presently
Rev E. J. Rolfe, formerly
at All Saints', Geelong. Mr Gary Cowling. Matthew's father, is incumbent organist at
Chaplain to the Forces has organist
St Matthew's, Fast Geelong. What of Matthew's future? (Incidentally, led by its organist
returned to the Diocese and is
St Matthew's choir plays an important part in the evangelistic outreach of the
choirmaster.
relieving Rev W. E. Wright,
church).
Rector of Gundagai. who is
at present on long service
leave.
Rev M. E. Cockayne,
formerly Locum Tenens at
It was a royal reunion on November 6 for the Headmaster of Trinity Grammar
Moruya. has resigned to
years, they met
undertake a year's training School, Summer Hill and Strathfield, and his wife, when after 11
Prince Charles again.
with the Community of
"We thoroughly enjoyed
Celebration at Cumbrae,
Greek, bui ^as trying to keep
Mr and Mrs Roderick West
prince
Scotland. He will be ac
taught the Prince at up some Latin," said Mr guiding the young
through his studies and spent
companied on that course by
Timbertop, part of the West.
discussing
has
evening
an
who
Saines,
many
G.
Mr D.
During his Australian
Geelong Grammar School, in
been Stipendiary Lay Reader
schooling, the Prince spent life in Australia," said Mr
1966 and their reunion was at
at Koorawatha for the last a church service at St Johns six hours a week, in the West.
two years.
Mr West said that one
Provisional Cathedral, evenings, being tutored at the
home of Mr and Mrs West at
SYDNEY
night he and Prince Charles
Parramatta.
The United Bible Society's plan to respond to a
Rev D. Cohen. Rector of
discussed at length the life of
Mr Janei West tutored the Timbertop.
world wide need for Scriptures in 1978 with a record
"He was an excellent the Australian Aborigine.
St Mark's, Sylvania Waters, Prince in French and Mr
of translation, publication and distrioution.
has been appointed Rector of
West taught Latin and student and very eager to
"He was extremely programme
learn, he had a keen mind
St Matthew's, Manly, from Greek.
interested in Australia and its
Funds already promised world. Therefore,
interest
particular
a
took
and
February 1978.
Mr West said that he was
heritage," said Mr West.
from Bible Societies around additional SA1.2 million is
Rev J. Gelding, Rector of thrilled to speak with the in history and religion.
needed, over and above the
While at Timbertop, the the world for this joint pro
"During the seven months
St Steven's, Normanhurst, Prince once again.
t o projected income originally
r a m m c a m o u n t
g
Prince was a prefect with his
at
spent
Prince
the
that
has been appointed Rector of
promised.
"I asked Prince Charles if
$A 12.675,000.
St Anne's, Ryde, from he was keeping up with his Timbertop, we tutored him own quarters where he
The Executive Committee
This sum, however, is not
three nights a week and he devoted much of his time
February 1, 1978.
languages.
to fully meet urgent of the United Bible Societies
became very friendly with studying to obtain his A sufficient
its meetings in Nairobi,
at
ARMIDALE
rusty
"He said he was a bit
Scripture needs around the
levels.
Kenya, at the end of
Rev P. Newall, the Dean of and has completely given up our family.
1977, called on
September,
Ar
St Peter's Cathedral,
all Bible Societies throughout
midale, has resigned as from
21st
on
the diaconate
the world to answer this call
7th November, 1977.
by increasing their financial
Rev R. Gregson, has been December, 1977: Mr D.
contributions.
appointed Ministerin Carter, Assistant for Inverell,
society, the
orientated
media
today's
in
compete
to
is
hurch
C
the
if
that
Believing
for
Assistant
Irwin,
D.
Mr
The Chairman of the
Charge of Tambar Springs.
of United Bible Societies,
Rev R. Gallagher, Diocese Gunnedah and Mr J. Ruther Church of England at Cabramatta has embarked upon an entirely new method
begun
has
It
membership.
its
outside
both training its members and outreach to those
Executive Committee, the
of Grafton, has been licensed ford for Moree.
Captain L. Fernance now a unique style of Christian outreach — the Cabrnmatta Christian Cassette Club.
Reverend James R. Payne
as Associate Minister at St
of Emmaville is to become
Secretary of the
(General
John's, Tamworth.
great
the
by
encouraged
living for the praise of God's
initialed
was
scheme
The
Ridge
Lightning
at
Evangelist
The following three can
variety of people using the Bible Society in Australia),
by the minister, the Rev Neil glory.
from Nairobi:
return
on
said
didates will be ordained to from May, 1978.
"Its emphasis is on Biblical cassettes.
Flower, as a means to help
"Meeting in Kenya we
busy people understand the teaching and exposition and
For instance, housewives were particularly conscious
Christian faith in their own reformed theology, and only
as they work at home, men as of the great demand for
The Australian Church Record has been
tapes that have been carefully they drive and especially
time. The cassette club has
Scriptures in many areas on
for
affairs
scrutinised have been young people as they so con
Church
on
news
the
bringing
been in existence over a year
of Africa,
library. stantly keep their ears turned the continent
the
in
included
500
over
has
now
and
nearly 100 years
including Angola, Ghana and
cassettes or preachers in Borrowers therefore can take to their cassettes.
Zaire.
tapes with confidence."
circulation.
"However, there are
In order to cater for the
The whole outreach to date
When asked the
needs in Latin
to have been spectacul whole community two new similar
seems
philosophy behind the library
Asia Pacific and
America,
the cassette club
Mr Flower said, "Its aim is to arly successful and has ventures of
of Eastern and Western
parts
the
for
library
special
a
are
of
build up and strengthen borrowers from all walks
churches and
Europe.
The
language
Christian people so that they life. Mr Flower went on to blind and a foreign
missions in all of these areas
can be more effective in say that he has been most section for new settlers.
depend upon us.
"The Bible Society in Aus
Bringing you the most important Church news
tralia desires to play a full
from Australia and overseas every two weeks.
part in this programme. We
appeal to all Christians to
Become a subscriber now through our special
share in making ours a
generous, worthy response."
offer.
introductory
halfprice
For 1977 Australia had
issues.
months'
12
for
J5.00
promised to provide for the
world Scripture needs
$475,000. Because of devalu
ation, an additional $63,(XX)
was required.
By Octobei 31, 1977, the
Bible Society in Australia
hopes to provide $538,000 to
help meet the Scripture trans
lation, production and distri
bution requirements through
out the world.

HEADMASTER MEETS PRINCE CHARLES AGAIN

Challenge to Bible Soc

Christian Cassette Club

an independent
provocative
evangelical voice

W»r,

The Australian
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SURVEILLANCE CALL
ON SCHOOL MATERIAL
The Anglican Board of Education, Sydney, in drawing up
guidelines for people worried about curriculum material being used in
State Schools, has urged parents not to call protest meetings.
Instead, they should examine the material
carefully, and talk to teachers and the local school
principal, to see if there is any real cause for concern.
Some parents and other
community members are
becoming increasingly sensi
tive about various materials
being used in schools.
However, concerned adults
often do not know how to
evaluate school materials.

Another problem is: "How
does a worried citizen make
his concerns known to the
right school authorities?"
The Board of Education
has produced some guidelines
and "material criteria ques

to help concerned
tions
tions"
adults.
It is hoped that those who
use the guidelines will recog
nise and accept both the
primary responsibility of
parents for their children's
education and the school's
responsibility to ensure that
the children in their school
have a valid and broad
education.

Dr LloydJones on Evangelicals
Dr Martyn LloydJones had much to say about Anglican evangelicals and their
policies in an address last week at the closing rally of the British Evangelical Council
conference.
AngloCatholics.
He quoted the Bishop of
"Never in my wildest
Dr LloydJones acknow
Leicester's recent remarks
moment," he said, "did I
about "the blurring of the ledged that Anglican evan
imagine the changes in evan
preached the gospel;
gelicals
demarcation"
of
lines
place
gelicals that have taken
that was not in doubt.
between Evangelicals and
in the last decade."
But that very preaching, in
his view, was nullified in
principle by their being in a
comprehensive Church which
allowed a valid place for
other views and even for
heresy.
He documented his
assertions about evangelical
shifts on Scripture, tradition
and the gospel. These
changes, he said, were
acknowledged by many of
those concerned. Among the
evidences he reviewed were
Growing into Union, the
evangelical participation in
The Church in the suburbs — Page 2.
Christian Believing, the joint
On and off the record — Page 2.
activities with Roman
Profile on new Bishop of Newcastle — Catholicism, and many other
open changes in evangelical
Page 3.
views or policies.
Letters to editor — Page 4.
He focused attention on
What a world — by Lesley Hicks — Page the crucial nature of the
doctrine of the Church: "If
5.
your doctrine of the church is
Book reviews — Page 6.
wrong, eventually you will go
Donald
by
—
large
at
An innocent
wrong everywhere. A mixed
of necessity
denomination
Howard — Page 7.
go astray."  T0page8
must
about people — Page 8.

ON OTHER

Mainly

EMVOfUAk
The publication of the recommendations of the Royal
Commission on Human Relationships has aroused
widespread alarm and resentment from the community.
The Prime Minister, Mr Fraser, was certainly right
when he said that some of .he recommendations would
fill Australian families with horror.
Notwithstanding, the appeals from the
commissioners for people to reserve judgement until
after they have read the full report, some of their
recommendations are so loaded on the side of humanist
ethical beliefs that it would seem to us impossible for
Christians ever to support them and still remain true to
God's word.
Some of the most dramatic examples of this centre on
the recommendations calling for the legalisation of
brothels (one wonders whether the Commissioners
would be so happy if legal brothels operated next door
to them), the removal from the criminal code of some
sexual abuses towards children, the encouragement of
homosexual participation in a "nonjudgemental
way", in school sex education, the elevation of a
doctor's judgement over that of parents in the case of
abortion for girls under the age of 14, the lowering of
the legal age of consent and modification to the laws on
incest.
In every case the recommended changes to the law

BRITISH EVANGELICAL LEADER .
TO VISIT AUSTRALIA IN 1976
The Reverend Tom Houston, MA, BI), Executive Director of The
British and Foreign Bible Society, will visit Australia in March and
April 1978 at the invitation of the Australian Evangelical Alliance.
During his visit Mr Houston will address a number
of meetings and seminars on behalf of the Australian
Evangelical Alliance and The Bible Societ.' in Australia.
Mr Houston began his
pastoral ministry in 1951 as
Pastor of The Baptist
Church, Johnstone, Ren
frewshire, Scotland. From
1959 to 1971 he was Pastor of
The Nairobi Baptist Church,
Kenya.
During this time the adult
worshipping congregation
had grown from 40 to 1000.
Regular finances grew pro
portionately.
It was a multi racial con
gregation — half African/A
sian and half European.
Thirty per cent of the con
gregation were university
graduates. The ministry was
one of consecutive relevant
biblical exposition against the
background of developing
nationhood.
Mr Houston has been a
regular broadcaster and
writer.
He was appointed Com
munication Director of The
British and Foreign Bible
Society in London in 1971
with responsibility for pro
moting the more effective use
of the Bible in England and
Wales. In 1977 he was ap
pointed to his present posi
tion.
He was a speaker at the
Lausanne International Con
gress on World Evangeliza
tion in 1974. He was a
member of the Lausanne

Strategy Working Group,
The itinerary is as follows:
Perth, March 1422;
Melbourne, March 2327;
Brisbane, March 28April 3;

Sydney, April 414
Adelaide, April 1421
Tasmania, April 2126; Vic
toria, April 27May 12;
Canberra, May 1314.
Further details of the pro
gramme will be issued closer
to his arrival.

I
Rev Tom Houston

Commission on Human Relationships

would facilitate exploitation and relieve the penalty on
these preying on the weak, the young and the helpless.

The arguments in favour of the recommendations
appear to rest on a particular view on the role uf the
criminal law in our society.
The Commission appears to have taken the view that
morals are a private matter and that the criminal law
ought to have as little involvement as possible in them.
It also appears that they have taken the view that
penalties are justifiable on the grounds of deterrent and
rehabilitative effects only. If present laws don't deter
offenders, and if punishing them does them no good the
law should be altered to remove the moralising role that
it presently has. This view' ignores the fact that law
should also uphold what is right, it should act as the
protector and when necessary the avenger of the
injured. After all if the community through its justice
system doesn't act to punish the wrong doer why
shouldn't an injured party act to avenge himself or his
family?
Of course this would lead to anarchy, abuse and
injustice. It has been a mark of civilised societie: that
the law has acted as the impartial arbiter when citizens
have acted in a violent way against other people. If the
law no longer fulfills this role who will?

MOORE C3USSE
LIBRJSf

In addition, the argument that the law should not be
used to uphold morality is open to serious question. So
long as Christian morals represent the concensus of
morality in society and gives coherence and stability
then the law should act to maintain it. It is clear that
there are no better standards than Christian ones (since
they are God's) and if followed produce the greatest
happiness and security, we would be foolish as a nation
to toss them out on the insistence of a noisy, misguided
humanist minority. In this connection Lord Devlin's
comments published in this issue are relevant.
From a Christian angle one of the most intriguing
aspects of the Commission was the involvement of a
Christian in the person of Archbishop Felix Arnott of
Brisbane. Whatever the philosophical presuppositions
of Justice Elizabeth Evatt and Miss Anne Deveson,
Christians would have expected to see some evidence of
Christian influence arising out of his participation.
Sadly this hope has not been fulfilled.
It is tragic that when the opportunity was given to
contribute God's mind as revealed in scripture it does
not appear to have been taken.
One can only hope and pray that legislators will have
enough commonsense and public responsibility to
consign that part of the report to the place it belongs —
the rubbish tip of Gehenna.
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